This study investigates real-time checkpointing techniques in the context of distributed process control applications where checkpointing and recovery operations must meet timing constraints, such as process deadline and plant state validity. We introduce the notion of quasidurability, which allows one to rnake trudeoffs between storage device reliability and the process control and recovery timing constraints. Based on this notion, we study three protocols for real-time quasi-durable checkpointing and recovery. For each protocol, we analyze its recoverabiliq and provide the su-cient and necessary conditions for a set of device to be feasible for checkpointing and recovery.
Overview
In distributed process control systems, control processes may fail due to a variety of reasons including platform failures, transient faults caused by the operating environment, and software defects. The control system must be able to recover from failures by either performing on-line recovery or "cold restart". The on-line recovery uses a temporal plant state checkpointed during the normal operations, whereas the cold restart has to restart the system from its cold state. An on-line recovery is preferable over a cold restart because the cold state may have a larger deviation from the current plant state than the temporal state. A large state deviation may result in a system bump where the control system over-reacts to the controlled environment and takes a longer time to converge to a stable state.
The implication in providing such an on-line failure recovery capability is that the control system must be able to maintain the temporal plant state up-to-date and, at the same time, to meet control application timing constraints, such as periods of control processes. In a process control environment, a plant state is a function of time. So is the 0-8186-7614-0/96 $5.00 0 1996 IEEE state, called internal state, maintained by the system for the purpose of failure recovery. The internal state is valid for recovery only if it is sufficiently close to the current plant state. In addition, control processes are real-time, i.e., they must perform their sensing, calculation, and actuating operations within each time period of a specified execution rate. As appljcation requirements, neither an out-of-date intemal state nor a tardy process control operation is acceptable.
This paper presents an approach, called real-time quasidurable checkpointing, to meet such requirements [ I] . The checkpointing and recovery are said to be real-time if their operations must meet process control deadlines and the time-variant validity of plant state information. A checkpointing is said to be quasi-durable if the intemal state information maintained by the system is vulnerable to storage failure. The real-time quasi-durable checkpointing approach considers tradeoffs between the timeliness of checkpointing and the durability of stored state information. In addition, since the internal plant state maintained for recovery is time-variant, decaying as time goes, there exists a tradeoff between the storage reliability and the validity of the intemal state.
Based on these tradeoffs, we introduce a new concept, recoverability. It is defined as the expected validity of the intemal state used for recovery in case of process failure. The recoverability depends on the set of devices used to maintain the plant state information, the checkpointing order and the recovery order of the set of devices.
In this study, we investigate three protocols for real-time quasi-durable checkpointing and recovery. We analyze the time bound and recoverability of the three protocols with respect to the timing constraints of checkpointing deadline and state validity interval. Our goal is to enable control system designers to determine (1) the worst case checkpointing and recovery times of their systems by using one of the three protocols best suitable to their system: (2) the recoverability of a control process by plugging in appropriate parameter values for the storage devices as well as the checkpointing and recovery timing constraints Checkpointing techniques have been widely used in various application domains [I] . Improving the performance of checkpointing has always been a system design issue. For example, the idea of using main memory for checkpointing was investigated in the context of database systems. However, the timing constraint imposed on checkpointing was not an issue. There was a body of work on real-time data management, focusing on real-time concurrency control but not real-time recovery. The effects of checkpointing overhead and latency was studied recently without considering deterministic performance behavior. The uniqueness of our work is that it addresses the issues of time-constrained checkpointing and recovery for real-time process control applications.
System Model Reference Architecture
To be able to accommodate different types of distributed control system environments [ 1 J ? we consider a two-tier system modei, as illustrated in In parricuIar, suppose that the internal state are refreshed at time 0, then at any time t, the validity is given by At any time, the internal state is said to be fresh if it has been refreshed within the current refresh period, otherwise it is said to be stale.
Real-Time Processes
We consider three kinds of real-time processes of the controller. One is the real-time control process that carries out time-critical control system functions, such as advanced PID algorithms. This process must meet certain timing constraints. An example is the execution period of a PID algorithm. During each period, the control process performs sensing, PID calculation, and actuating. If these operations miss the period, the control system may malfunction.
Another kind of process is checkpointing which periodically refreshes intemal states stored in storage devices to ensure the intemal state is consistent with the plant state of the controlled system. We consider three constraints imposed on the checkpointing process:
C-Period of the checkpointing process. It is also called refresh period. &Deadline of the checkpointing process during each period. Missing a deadline may affect either the validity of the checkpointed internal state or the timing behavior of the control process.
M-Maximum number of devices allowed to be used for checkpointing. Typically, M is small. We consider a range of 1 to 5. This consideration is due to two reasons: one is to avoid the communication congestion; the other is that each device has a high reliability. The third kind of process is a recovery process, which is invoked in case of a control process failure. It is an operation that restores the control process using the internal state information stored in a storage device. The real-time constraint of the recovery process is that the internal state must be restored before it becomes obsolete.
Failure Model
We consider two types of failures-control process failure and storage device failure. The control process failure refers to transient faults where control processes temporarily malfunction due to, for example, execution exception and power outage. The storage device failure occurs when a device is not available to the control system. We consider a fail-stop mode where a device stops functioning once it fails. In this study, we do not consider communication failures, assuming the underlying communication protocols / subsystems provide faulttolerance support.
Recoverability Model devices is feasible for checkpointing and recovery if
For any checkpointing and recovery mechanism, a set of the checkpointing time for the controller to refresh the intemd states of the set of devices is less than D, whenever the control process fails, the internal state of any device in the set must remain valid when it is used by the controller for recovery. Given a feasible storage device set, we define recoverability of a control process as the expected validity that a control plant can resume its operation from its valid internal state after a control process fails at time t.
Notation
bii -the propagation time of messages between the access points of device i and device j d l ( i , j) -the one-way distance from storage device i to storage device j, which is the sum of the time for storage device to access the network X , the propagation time in the network between the storage device i and j, b,, and the time to access the storage device j from the network 7 j . d2(i,j) -the two-way distance between storage device i and storage device j:
d2(9 -the two-way distance between the control process and the storage device i.
Real-Time Quasi-Durable Checkpointing Approach
Given the system model, we propose a real-time quasidurable checkpointing approach for on-line recovery of process failure. It is real-time in the sense that its operations meet the timing constraints of control processes, checkpointing processes, and recovery processes. It is quasi-durable since it uses storage devices that are subject to a failure, i.e., the intemal state information stored in the storage device is vulnerable to failure of the device. With this approach, we study three protocols for checkpointing and recovery and present the results of protocol timing and recoverability analysis. For details, the reader is referred to [I].
Star Protocol
We first consider a star protocol, where the control process communicates with individual storage devices in a point-to-point manner, as illustrated in Figure 3 . Let S be a sequence of storage devices for checkpointing and recovery. For the checkpointing process, the controller first sends the plant state message to the first device in S . After transmitting the plant state message to the first device in S, it sends the plant state message to the second storage device S, and so on. After sending the plant state messages to all the devices, it finishes its one round of checkpointing operation.
The recovery process works as follows. In case of control process failure, the controller will send the recovery request to all devices in S one-by-one. If a storage device have a valid intemal state, it will send its internal state back to the controller. The controller will use the first arrived internal state for recovery. 
Line Protocol
In the line protocol, the checkpointing process is performed as illustrated in Figure 4 . The controller fmt sends the plant state to storage device 1 to refresh its internal state, and after the transmission of the plant state message, the controller will resume its normal process. The storage device 1 will then send its refreshed internal state message to the second storage. After it finishes the transmission of its intend state message, it wiII resume its normal state information. The second storage device will similarly refresh the internal state of storage device 3, and so on. Figure 5 . When a control process failure happens, the control process will send the recovexy request to the fxst device, if the first device has valid internal state, then it will send its intern& state to the control process; otherwise it will forward the request to the second storage device. If the second storage device has valid internal state, then it will send its intemal state to the control process directly; otherwise, it wiIl forward this message to the third storage device, and so on.
..... P Figure 5 Recovery Process in the Line Protocol Theorem 2 Let S={1,2, ..., n } be any sequence of storage devices. Then S is feasible for checkpointing and recovery in the line protocol if and only if both condition (5) and (6) are satisfied. Furthermore, if S is feasible, the worst recoverability for S i s given by (7).
(5) where pi is the same as in equadon (4).
Multicasting Protocol
In the multicasting protocol, the communication capability between the controller and the storage devices is multicasting. IR this protocol, the checkpointing is performed by the control process multicasting the plant state to all the storage device. For recovery process, when a control process failure occurs, the controller will multicast a recovery request and then wait for the intemal state from any storage device. For each storage device, when it receives the recovery request from the Controller, if its internal state is valid, it will send its internal state back to the controller. The controller will use the first anived internal state for recovery.
Theorem 3 Let S={l,2, ..., n) be any set of storage devices. Then S is feasible for checkpointing and recovery in the line protocol if and only if both condition (5) and (8) are satisfied. Furthermore, if S is feasible, then the worst recoverability for S is given by (9).
where pi is the same as in equation (4).
